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001.  Very good cast iron smaller size coffee grinder by Coles Mfg. Co. Phila. Pa. 

002.  Early tin pitcher w/ tole painting. 

003.  Antique Wagner small size cast iron tea kettle. 

004.  Antique wooden slaw board. 

005.  Antique blue & white granite coffeepot. 

006.  Early tin pierced candle lantern. 

007.  Early wooden wall salt box w/ green paint. 

008.  RARE early small tin handled can w/ smoke decoration. 

009.  Very good antique 1 pc. wooden ladle. 

010.  “Mammy’s Favorite Brand Coffee” tin by C.D. Kenny Co. Baltimore Md. 

011.  Early shaped metal wall file. 

012.  Very good antique tin pie board w/ wooden rolling pin. 

013.  Early large pig cookie cutter. 

014.  Very good antique salesman sample Peerless Iceland ice cream freezer. 

015.  Early redware piggy bank w/ original paint. 

016.  Antique coffee mill Lewisberry York Co. Pa. 

017.  Antique salesman sample double oven. 

018.  Early small tea caddy w/ red & yellow tole paint. 

019.  Antique gray spotted small kettle. 

020.  Early tin lantern w/ glass door. 

021.  Antique cast iron “Allen Red Arrow” lawn sprinkler. 

022.  Very good early “McBrides Tea & Coffee” tin. 

023.  Antique wall mirror w/ roll door for combs. 

024.  Early Conestoga wooden wagon tool box w/ blacksmith made hinges & hasp. 

025.  Early lid for Conestoga wagon toolbox w/ blacksmith frog leg hasp hing. 

026.  Antique redware crock. 

027.  Pair early hinge & hasp. 

028.  Antique Buddy L “Railway Express Agency” press metal toy truck. 

029.  Antique “Arcade” cast iron & glass wall coffee grinder. 

030.  Very good early wooden bucket w/ bail handle. 

031.  Early tinsmith made coffeepot. 

032.  Antique green & white chrysolite graniteware bucket w/ bail handle. 

033.  antique leather strap of brass sleigh bells. 

034.  Antique small glass butter churn. 

035.  Antique wooden (dasher) butter churn. 

036.  Antique splint basket w/ wooden handle. 

037.  Early tin & glass candle lantern. 

038.  Antique small double heart rug beater. 

039.  Early cast iron Boston Terrier dog doorstop w/ original paint. 

040.  Antique pattern glass lamp w/ lavender base. 

041.  Antique wooden bowl. 

042.  Antique stoneware jug w/ some blue decoration. 

043.  “Compliments L.W. Harper Nelson Co. Kentucky” miniature jug. 

044.  Very good “Foust Whiskey Glen Rock Pa.” bar bottle. 

045.  Antique glass clam shell whiskey flask. 

046.  “Compliments Wm. Foust Distiller Glen Rock Pa.” small brown & white jug (cork is broken). 

047.  Antique pocket watch shape whiskey flask “Time To Take A Drink WhiskeyBury Watch”. 

048.  “C.B.L. American House York Pa.” whiskey bottle. 



049.  Antique cigar flask. 

050.  Foust paper label whiskey bottle. 

051.  Glass nightstick whiskey flask. 

052.  “Elk’s Pride Whiskey Jno. S. Low Sole Owner Carlisle Pa.” miniature jug. 

053.  “Compliments I.W. Harper Nelson Co. Kentucky” miniature jug. 

054.  Early blown glass flask. 

055. Early blown glass bulbous bottle w/ diamond pattern. 

056.  RARE Skull 4 pc. set: Poison Skeleton w/ 2 cups & tray. 

057.  Antique miniature satin yellow oil lamp. 

058.  Antique miniature gone with the wind hand painted oil lamp. 

059.  Good “Becks Herb Bitters York Pa.” brown bottle. 

060.  Early Cats Eye Earthworm Mocha pitcher (missing handle). 

061.  Antique 8 drawer wooden wall hanging spice box w/ original surface. 

062.  Early “Boye” wooden store display case. 

063.  Antique shelf clock w/ horse & rider clock topper. 

064.  Antique washboard w/ Bennington scrub surface. 

065.  Antique Aladdin glass oil lamp. 

066.  Early wooden working decoy. 

067.  Early wooden working decoy. 

068.  Unusual bentwood washboard w/ zinc scrub surface. 

069.  Reproduction “Lutted’s S.P. Cough Drops” glass log cabin jar. 

070.  3 antique tin cookie cutters: 2 birds & 1 rooster. 

071.  Unusual early tin decorated kitchen? device. 

072.  Antique bicycle bell w/ embossed devil scene. 

073.  Antique wooden utensil carrier. 

074.  Small gray graniteware milk can. 

075.  Very good antique “The Kenton Cooler” ice water stoneware cooler. 

076.  Copyright 1905 “Borax Is King 20 Mule Team” metal 34” tall advertising sign. 

077.  Old sheet metal Billy Goat, 23” tall. 

078.  H.B. Pfaltzgraff York Pa. decorated stoneware crock. 

079.  Pair old chalk laying down deer statues, both w/ original paint. 

080.  Very good “Topsy Granulated Smoking Tobacco Wellman & Dwire Tobacco Co. Quincy Ill.” store box in blue  

         paint. 

081.  Very good standing on hind legs paper mache rabbit. 

082.  Antique copper tea kettle w/ swing handle. 

083.  Old Staffordshire Ware England hunt dog figure. 

084.  Early stoneware portrait water pitcher w/ chip at top edge. 

085.  Unusual early double butter print w/ deep carving. 

086.  Early black toleware hinged dome lid box. 

087.  Antique square sheaf of wheat butter stamp. 

088.  Antique miniature 3” redware jug w/ brown manganese exterior (nice form & size). 

089.  Antique wooden swan butter mold. 

090.  Old Staffordshire “The Hunt” 7” tall figure. 

091.  Antique round bottom basket w/ wooden handle. 

092.  Very good early basket w/ loop wooden handle. 

093. & 094. = 1 Lot: Hard to Find pair tall brass oil lamps w/ footed bases. 

095.  Very good 3 ¾” tall redware pitcher w/ slip manganese decoration. 

096.  Antique small stoneware jug coin bank. 

097.  Early Lehnware Saffron w/ early surface, 5” tall. 

098.  Very good early deep carved butter stamp. 

099.  Antique small size splint basket, 2 ¼” basket to 4” top of handle. 

100.  Very good early deep carved butter stamp. 

101.  Old Gilcrest bell shaped ice cream dipper. 

102.  Old Gilcrest bell shaped #33 ice cream dipper. 



103.  Old Gilcrest #31 ice cream dipper. 

104.  Very good 4” tall yellowware Mocha bowl. 

105.  Early wooden stool w/ dovetailed top & shaped carry hole. 

106.  Old Tramp Art chest w/ interior tray & heart decoration. 

107.  Early stuffed squirrel toy. 

108.  Early mortised footstool w/ red paint & green Hex decorated top. 

109.  Very good stoneware inkwell advertising “American Brew Co. Rockester N.Y.” w/ eagle. 

110.  Framed 1795 hand drawn & colored Fraktur York Co. Pa. w/ early frame. 

111.  “Cowden & Wilcox Harrisburg Pa.” stoneware jug w/ some blue decoration. 

112.  Very good small splint basket w/ wooden handle. 

113.  Early composition character figure. 

114.  Antique tin toy windup child riding tricycle. 

115.  Old tin toy G.I. Joe Jouncing Jeep by Unique Art Co. N.Y. 

116.  Old press steel “F.D. 1st Batt. Fire Dept.” car by Marx. 

117.  Old Elgin key windup toy street sweeper. 

118.  Old cast iron toy Indian motorcycle w/ side car & driver. 

119.  Old cast iron toy Champion motorcycle w/ cop driver (missing center balance wheels). 

120.  Old small cast calendar holder. 

121.  Old Jalopy key wind tin toy w/ driver. 

122. Old wooden building coin bank w/ old paint. 

123.  Antique swirl marble. 

124.  Old cast iron 3 ½” tall Mail coin bank. 

125.  Old glass Army Tank candy decanter. 

126.  Antique cast iron 2 story coin “Bank”. 

127.  Antique glass bulldog candy decanter. 

128.  Antique cast iron Mutt & Jeff coin bank. 

129.  Antique End of Day large swirl marble. 

130.  Hubley cast iron horse. 

131.  Antique jointed teddy bear. 

132.  Early tin toy jockey on rocking horse. 

133.  Very good Steiff Sarras dog w/ tags. 

134.  Original Emeralite desk lamp. 

135.  Very good splint buttocks basket w/ wooden handle. 

136.  Very good old walking Santa Claus figure, 10” tall. 

137.  Very good antique 8” tall Belsnickle (Santa) w/ yellow coat. 

138.  Very good old 8” tall Santa Claus figure holding lantern in 1 hand & candy cane in other hand, candy basket on  

         his back needs repair.            

139.  Good old paper mache Santa Claus figure 8” tall w/ red coat. 

140.  Good 11” tall paper mache Santa Claus. 

141.  Old press mold Santa Claus w/ toy bag 10” tall figure. 

142.  Very good 9” tall snowman candy decanter stamped Germany on base. 

143.  Antique cane w/ gold color handle decorated w/ stags head. 

144.  Antique wooden walking stick w/ carved rabbit head at top. 

145.  Antique walking stick w/ President Wm. McKinley head & eagle, dated 1896. 

146.  Old Germany pot metal standing Reindeer w/ laying down doe. 

147.  Very good old 5” tall composition wool sheep figure w/ bell. 

148.  Very good old 4” tall ram wool sheep w/ tin horns & bell around neck. 

149.  Set/8 Putz wool sheep figures.  

150.  Pair old wool sheep, 1 w/ bell & 1 w/ pink scarf. 

151.  4 pc. Christmas Lot: 14” feather tree, 6 ½” tall bottle brush tree, 1 wool sheep & 9” Santa w/ candy basket on  

         his back. 

152.  2 old Chenille Christmas bells w/ Santa face. 

153.  2 old 5” Santa Claus figures. 

154.  Antique 15” tall feather Christmas tree. 



155.  Old Santa Claus figure. 

156.  Old 10 ½” tall press cardboard Santa w/ hands in pocket. 

157.  Old 9 ½” tall paper mache snowman. 

158.  Old 6” tall snowman figure. 

159.  Old 25” tall Camel figure w/ wooden base. 

160.  Antique wooden 6 drawer wall box w/ green paint. 

161.  John Bell redware crock, as is. 

162.  Very good antique table lamp signed “B&H” on base w/ original emerald green ribbed glass shade. 

163.  Early stuffed monkey. 

164.  Old 11” tall 2 pc. Santa candy decanter w/ bobble head. 

165.  Old 18” tall Santa Claus doll. 

166.  Antique 9 ½” tall Bliss type house. 

167.  Antique 11 ½” tall miniature blanket chest w/ sponge blue decoration (end trim missing on top lid). 

168.  Antique 16” tall miniature chest of drawers. 

169.  Antique 7” tall character bobble head figure. 

170.  Good pair green glass oil lamps w/ decoration. 

171.  Very good miniature blanket chest w/ dovetailed joints, bracket feet & original surface. 

172.  Nice antique print w/ young girl laying on blanket next to her dog in nice gold gilded frame. 

173.  Early miniature leather covered trunk w/ paper lining. 

174.  Nice antique print of gentleman on horse moonlighting his lady w/ beautiful wood & gold gilded frame. 

175.  Very good triple drawer sewing caddy w/ tiger wood & porcelain drawer pulls. 

176.  Good early tole painted tray w/ girl & dog in yard scene. 

177.  Early sewing bird w/ pincushion & clamp, embossed decorated bird w/ blue & gold color. 

178.  Framed “Barker’s Special Poultry Remedy” w/ rooster advertising. 

179.  Very good old framed Barber sign w/ prices. 

180.  Antique wooden Barber pole. 

181.  Early miniature dome lid box w/ early paint decoration. 

182.  Antique dovetailed slide lid box. 

183.  “Abbottstown Grain & Feed Store R.E. Hoke Prop. Abbottstown Pa.” wooden 8” thermometer. 

184.  Antique Ingraham Co. tall kitchen clock w/ press decorated case.  

185.  Antique wooden tub w/ lid & old red paint. 

186.  Antique Bristol Conn. Tall case kitchen shelf clock. 

187.  Antique horse on platform (missing rear wheels). 

188.  Very nice old Marx Streamlined Train Set w/ original box. 

189.  Early German bisque head doll. 

190.  Antique Phyllis baby doll. 

191.  Antique bisque doll w/ early clothing. 

192.  Old “King Pin” tin bowling game, as found missing 2 pins. 

193.  Antique small toy wagon. 

194.  10 Folk Art carved & painted Poly Chrome birds. 

195.  Very good antique batter bowl. 

196.  Very nice antique blue & white spongeware bowl. 

197.  Very good antique blue & white wall Salt crock w/ lid. 

198.  Very good antique blue & white spongeware pitcher. 

199.  Very good old spatter decorated Salt wall box. 

200.  SCARCE early copper “U.S. Martial” flask w/ bugle design. 

201.  Early unusual powder flask w/ shell case. 

202.  Very good Civil War Bullseye canteen. 

203.  Civil War Era leather belt w/ round brass buckle w/ eagle, anchor & 13 stars. 

204.  Civil War Era rope weaved belt w/ round brass belt buckle w/ eagle, anchor & 13 stars signed Horstmann  

         PhilaD’A. 

205.  Civil War leather belt w/ brass rectangular “U.S.” belt buckle. 

206.  Civil War brass 2 pc. buckle w/ eagle & anchor, signed on back. 

207.  Civil War oval brass “U.S.” belt buckle. 



208.  Civil War oval “U.S.” belt buckle. 

209.  Civil War oval “U.S.” belt buckle. 

210.  Small 2 ½” round cannonball. 

211.  U.S. Calvary horse bridal. 

212.  Early cuff lock w/ key. 

213.  Early pair shackles. 

214.  Civil War Era wooden flute. 

215.  Early brass & iron surgical instrument signed “H.G. Kern Phila.” 

216.  Civil War Era brass fleem or bleeder. 

217.  Civil War Era small brass medical bleeder w/ case. 

218.  Early photo of 3 Civil War Union soldiers dressed w/ guns. 

219.  Early daguerreotype cased photo of Civil War soldier dressed w/ gun. 

220.  Antique sword (possibly Confederate?) 

221.  Antique Civil War sword signed “Furmann” on shank of blade. 

222.  Antique sword. 

223.  Antique round stove flu cover w/ 3 girls. 

224.  Antique school teachers brass bell w/ wooden handle. 

225.  Old standing rabbit candy decanter. 

226.  Very good old advertising Aunt Jemima doll in nice condition. 

227.  Early toy cat w/ ball. 

228.  Old “Gund” stuffed toy standing rabbit. 

229.  Early stuffed elephant (probably Steiff). 

230.  Antique horse pull toy on platform. 

231.  Very good antique miniature size basket w/ wooden handle. 

232.  Very good blue & white decorated rolling pin w/ red wooden handles. 

233.  Antique “Melrose Marshmallows” counter can w/ lift window lid. 

234.  Old “Bliss Coffee” tin. 

235.  Early “Virginia Dare Fancy Confections Gypsy Cough Balls” tin can. 

236.  Early advertising tin “Pracht Hard Candy Baltimore Md.” 

237.  Antique Folk Art wooden wall box. 

238.  Good early tin fat whale oil lamp. 

239.  Antique coffee grinder w/ pewter hopper. 

240.  Early wooden slaw board w/ lollipop top & blade signed “James Griffin & Son”. 

241.  1935 Adolf Hitler book. 

242.  1936 German Military book. 

243.  Original German Nazi double sided banner, 54” x 29 ½”. 

244.  Original German Nazi pennant. 

245.  Original German Nazi leather belt w/ belt buckle. 

246.  Very good original German Nazi WWII SS Standarte Bearer’s Gorget. 

247.  Very good original WWII German dagger w/ original hanger Luftwaffle Original and Portepee. 

248.  Original WWII German Fireman dress axe w/ leather cover. 

249.  Original WWII German combat helmet w/ decal & liner. 

250.  Original WWII German camo helmet w/ liner. 

251.  Antique potato stamp decorated basket. 

252.  Old rabbit chocolate mold. 

253.  Old Germany kitchen bowl w/ Cats Eye pattern. 

254.  Antique round splint oak basket w/ wooden handle. 

255.  Nice Chrysolite graniteware shallow bowl. 

256.  Very good old cast iron squirrel holding nut. 

257.  Very good antique stoneware chick water feeder. 

258.  Antique 1 pc. redware flowerpot w/ manganese glaze. 

259.  Very good 2 tone splint weave basket w/ wooden handle. 

260.  Antique miniature blue & white spatter stoneware jug. 

261.  Old pottery cat face decorated plague. 



262.  Old stoneware lions face decorated plague. 

263.  Good 7 ½” round redware plate w/ manganese glaze. 

264.  Early small redware bowl w/ incised wiggle worm decoration. 

265.  Antique 4” tall Earthworm Mocha pitcher (has small chip). 

266.  Antique 3” tall redware creamer w/ manganese glaze. 

267.  2 Rockingham glaze mugs. 

268.  Very good antique pottery kitchen bowl w/ embossed decoration. 

269.  Antique green pottery bowl w/ indent decoration. 

270.  Very good small 2” tall yellowware bowl w/ triple white bands. 

271.  Very good old “Sultana Peanut Butter” tin pail. 

272.  Very good early “Mammy’s Favorite Brand Coffee C.D. Kenny Co. Baltimore Md.” tin can. 

273.  Early “Coffee” tin can. 

274.  Very good early 1900s “Sanford’s Inks” 1gal. refill jug (used at schools ect..) 

275.  Antique stoneware bulbous shaped jug. 

276.  Antique stoneware 3 ½” tall decorated spittoon. 

277.  Very good yellow & green pottery kitchen bowl w/ wire bail handle. 

278.  Antique wooden 6 ½” tall firkin w/ bail handle. 

279.  Early red, green & black spatterware small bowl w/ house decoration. 

280.  Small stick red & green decorated bowl. 

281.  Very good antique postcard album w/ Thanksgiving & Halloween postcards. 

282.  Postcard album w/ various antique postcards. 

283.  Antique postcard album w/ 4th of July, red-white & blue political & Valentines. 

284.  Outstanding album of early advertising match pack covers (one of the best ever seen). 

285.  Very nice antique coverlet “Made By H. Stager Mount Joy Lancaster Co. Pa.”, red-green-blue w/ creme colors,  

         8 point star medallion in center. 

286.  Very good early red & blue coverlet. 

287.  Nice antique quilt w/ cherry tree pattern & fine quilting, red & green on white ground. 

288.  91” x 91” nine patch quilt. 

289.  Very good antique basket pattern quilt w/ red, pink & yellow colors, 73” x 85”. 

290.  Very good old “Esso Lubrication Service” dealer tin sign w/ wooden frame, 35 ½” x 71 ½”. 

291.  Very good advertising rack “Purolator Oil, Air and Gasoline Filters”. 

292.  Early “Goodrich & Silvertowns” porcelain sign, as found, 7 ¾” x 52 ¾”. 

293.  Old “For Rent Jack Freedman Yorks Best Landlord” tin sign, 14” x 20”. 

294.  Very good old “Edw. J. Funk & Sons Hoosier Crost Hybrid” double sided sign, 20” x 28”. 

295.  Old “Texaco Motor Oil” double sided sign, 30” x 30”. 

296.  Early “Fidler’s El Rocco Cigars” porcelain sign, 13” x 27 ½”. 

297.  Old “Fertrell Natural & Organic Soil Conditioner and Activator Best For Farm, Garden or Lawn” metal sign,  

         15” x 25”. 

298.  Antique “Masters Mix Feeds” porcelain double sided sign, 28” x 40”. 

299.  Very good original “Red Racer” wooden childs wagon. 

300.  Very good 1950s “Garton Super Sonda” red chain drive pedal scooter. 

301.  Early tin toy fire engine truck. 

302.  Early wooden & composition pull toy. 

303.  Very good original 1925 “Coca Cola” advertising tray. 

304.  Very good childrens “Rosebuds” Story Book. 

305.  Very good old “Merry Time” Story Book. 

306.  “Pleasure Pasttime” Story Book. 

307.  Very good 1928 book “The Gateway To Storyland” Star Edition. 

308.  Early Currier print w/ early frame. 

309.  1800s printed fraktur. 

310.  Antique wallpaper box (top needs repair). 

311.  Unusual decorated wooden planter box. 

312.  Antique “Mason’s Blacking” advertising box. 

313.  Antique washer sifter. 



314.  Antique childs advertising “Hummels Furniture” rocking chair. 

315.  Antique wooden dry measure. 

316.  Early large tin strainer ladle w/ long wooden handle. 

317.  Old wooden toy cannon. 

318.  Antique primitive pitcher, signed on base. 

319.  Unusual bulldog stuffed toy. 

320.  Antique Dietz Sport Lantern. 

321.  Antique skaters lantern. 

322.  Early bottle w/ tree & sheaf of wheat pattern, 

323.  “Foust and Sons Glen Rock Pa.” shot glass. 

324.  Outstanding antique miniature splint basket w/ wooden handle, only 2” tall. 

325.  Early 3 ½” tall pull toy composition sheep w/ bell on platform. 

326.  Very good antique cigar whiskey flask. 

327.  Early door hardware w/ decoration. 

328.  Early wrought iron double Crusie lamp w/ twisted iron hook.  

329.  Fancy antique iron door knocker. 

330.  Very good 7” Chrysolite graniteware bucket w/ lid & bail handle. 

331.  Small 2 ½” tall yellowware bowl w/ blue & white bands. 

332.  Antique “Pfaltzgraff Stoneware Co. York Pa.” miniature crock, as is. 

333.  Very good early red & green spatterware cup & saucer. 

334.  Very good antique blue, green & red tulip spatterware cup & saucer. 

335.  SCARCE pair Pfaltzgraff York Pa. Muggsy cigarette ashtrays “Burnie”. 

336.  3 Muggsy Mugs by The Pfaltzgraff Pottery Co. York Pa. including “Muscles”, “Moe” & “Jigger”. 

337.  3 pcs. Pfaltzgraff Pottery: clothes sprinkler, 2 tumblers “Jerry The Jerk” & “Pickled Pete”. 

338.  Very good set/4 Bennington bowls. 

339.  Very good antique doll w/ period clothing. 

340.  Folk Art painting of black & white rabbit w/ yellow chick on glass w/ very nice 4 step frame. 

341.  Exceptional Condition early 1900s ladies dresser box set complete w/ accessories. 

342.  Exceptional antique advertising sign “Waltham Watches Standard Timekeepers of The World” w/ flying eagle  

         holding pocket watch, 19” tall. 

343.  Very good early 1900s 36” x 21” hooked rug w/ 2 dogs at fence w/ red tulips. 

344.  Very good early 1900s 35” x 23 ½” hooked rug w/ horse & flowers. 

345.  Very good early 1900s 22” x 32” hooked rug w/ dog inside fence w/ flowers. 

346.  Antique “Jacquot’s Genuine French” advertising countertop file w/ roll cylinder door. 

347.  Very good original pair decorated plank bottom chairs, prbably York Co. Pa. 

348.  Very good pair decorated plank bottom chairs w/ spindle backs. 

349.  Early mid to late 1800s red painted work table w/ turned legs, attributed to John Rupp York Co. Pa.   

350.  Great circa. mid 1800s small table w/ red paint, black decoration & turned legs. 

351.  Nice antique small table w/ turned legs & Folk Art painted decoration. 

352.  Very good antique 1 drawer work table w/ turned legs, red & mustard speckled paint. 

353.  Very good original “Jersey Coffee” 100 lbs. country store bin. 

354.  2 pc. drysink w/ shaped doors, 2 drawers, zinc lined top w/ old creme paint. 

355.  Early iron hanging coffee of corn mill. 

356.  Set/4 brass sleigh bells. 

357.  Good old black memorabilia cast iron figure of young black boy eating watermelon w/ original paint. 

358.  Old black tin tole painted tea caddy. 

359.  Old redware pot w/ handle. 

360.  All original Aladdin kerosene table lamp. 

361.  Multi color braided mat. 

362.  Old advertising silhouette “Rutter Bros. Dairy York Pa.”. 

363.  NO Item.+ 

364.  Old “Atlantic” porcelain sign. 

365.  Old “Atlantic” porcelain sign. 

366.  Mid 1800s decorated blanket chest w/ green & black trim w/ case having red & yellow circle decoration. 



367.  Very good antique working decoy w/ original paint. 

368.  Antique primitive wooden bucket w/ bluish green paint.  

369.  Primitive wooden apple peeler. 

370.  Early wooden carved oxen & paper mache drawn covered wagon.  

371.  Early “First National Bank Mt. Holly Springs Pa.” advertising tray.   

372.  Very nice 1936 “Conewago Dairy” calendar. 

373.  Unusual Patent 1889 wooden “Gardner Egg Carrier”.  

374.  Early double sided wooden painted game board.  

            

    

 

 

SALE PREVIEW 

Friday Dec. 31 from 12 noon to 4 p.m. 

 

TERMS FOR PAYMENT AT AUCTION 

Payment Terms: 6% Sales Tax to be applied. 10% Buyers Premium for Cash & Pa. Local Checks Only. 

 13% Buyers Premium when Paying with Mastercard & Visa.  

Pa. OnSite Auction Co. reserves the right to hold merchandise purchased by any check until  

check has cleared the bank, if auctioneer deems such action necessary to protect his interest.  

Your bidding acknowledges your acceptance of these terms of sale.  


